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Joy: Our Strength by Graham Mol 

 
In Galatians 5 the apostle Paul speaks about the Fruit of the Spirit. The word “fruit” is singular 
indicating that these qualities constitute a unity all of which should be found in a believer under the 
control of the Holy Spirit. Ultimately it is the life of Christ lived out in Christians, i.e. Christ formed in 
us. This begins when we accept Jesus as our Lord and Saviour. If this is the work of the Holy Spirit in 
us, what worth is there in there in highlighting and considering each different aspect? 

1 – It helps us measure our progress and development as disciples of Jesus. Am I seeing this quality 
exhibited in my life? 

2 – What habits, practices, pursuits can I implement to grow more in Christ-likeness? I can’t make the 
seed grow but I can plough the ground, water it, weed it and wait to see it grow. 

With that in mind let us turn our focus onto Joy, described as a feeling of great pleasure and happiness, 
to take delight in something/success/situation. 

When you read through the Bible you find many references to joy and its verb, rejoice! You will find 
joy in relation to two categories, either one or the other or a mixture of both. We can call these two 
categories Battle and Blessing. The Christian life is both blessing and battle. We experience good things 
and we experience troubles and trials. In both situations we can have joy. 

 

Blessing: 

Joy is a response to the blessing of God in our lives. All the things He has done for us and provided for 
us, all the desires of our hearts that are met result in joy. We rejoice! 

It is good – healthy for our body and soul – to rejoice. We should have joy in life and celebrate the 
good things. Though not one of the Ten Commandments there is an implicit command to be found in 
the regulations and practices of the Israelites: “Thou shalt party!” God’s people were commanded to 
hold specific celebrations during the course of the year. It was to be part of the culture as God’s holy 
people to celebrate the good. Our choice to celebrate life and the blessings will affect how we view 
life in general: 

All the days of the afflicted are bad, But a glad heart has a continual feast [regardless of the 
circumstances]. Proverbs 15:15 AMP 

Joy comes from blessing but a deeper picture emerges when we consider the other side of life. A more 
resilient, strength-giving joy shines through the battles of life… 

Joy of Salvation: 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off 
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance 
the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the 
joy set before Him He endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God. Consider Him who endured such opposition from sinners, so that you will 
not grow weary and lose heart. Hebrews 12:1-3 

For the JOY set before Him, He endured the cross, taking on the sin of the world and He overcame. He 
rose again, glorified to His rightful place. Jesus endured the hardest thing imaginable, not only physical 
suffering but spiritual and mental anguish. The whole time He focused on the JOY set before Him. By 
His sacrifice millions would be set free from sin and condemnation to the glory of God. 



 

As we seek to understand this joy, let us even narrow it down to a particular event that happened 
during the crucifixion. When Jesus was crucified, He was hung between two thieves, one on His right 
and one on His left. While Jesus hung on that cross He was mocked. The people watched, the rulers 
sneered at Him: “He saved others; let Him save Himself if He is God’s Messiah, the Chosen One.”  The 
soldiers came up and mocked Him – “If you are the king of the Jews, save yourself.” They affixed a sign 
“This is the king of the Jews” not intending to speak truth but to belittle Him. They hurled insults at 
the one who was dying for their sin, the one who prayed: “Father, forgive them for the do not know 
what they are doing.” 

One of the criminals who hung there hurled insults at Him: “Aren’t you the Messiah? Save 
yourself and us!” But the other criminal rebuked him. “Don’t you fear God,” he said, “since you 
are under the same sentence? We are punished justly, for we are getting what our deeds 
deserve. But this man has done nothing wrong.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you 
come into your kingdom.” Jesus answered him, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in 
paradise.” Luke 23:39-43 

Imagine for a moment that we could interview that thief who had cried out to Jesus to ask him about 
that moment, that day. I suspect he would say something like this: “I will never forget that moment 
when Jesus said those words… my heart leapt, my spirit soared. Even though I was struggling to 
breathe on that cross – it felt like I could breathe freely for the first time. Despite the pain in my body 
– I could feel healing in my soul. Like a great weight had lifted from me. You know… that was the 
happiest day of my life!” 

Really? How could that be? You were hanging on a cross, wracked with pain, naked and shamed before 
the condemning eyes of the crowd. Surely not? 

“I know it’s crazy. But in that moment nothing, absolutely nothing could take away the joy I felt.” 
 
Now, of course, we can’t know that man’s words. But the picture that we are given by the words of 
the apostles, prophets and other writers of the Bible of their own experience of the joy of salvation 
points in this direction. For a man literally dying in pain on a cross, the joy of his salvation superseded 
the suffering. Not only was he rejoicing but all heaven was rejoicing too. 

“I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents.” 
Luke 15:10 

Our salvation and the knowledge that we are loved, we are His and we have a hope and a future all 
gives us irresistible joy. “The hope of the righteous is joy…” Proverbs 10:28. This kind of joy, this lifting 
of our spirits does not depend on circumstances it is rooted in an eternal truth. I love the way it is put 
in the song: Man of Sorrows 

Now my debt is paid 
It is paid in full 
By the precious blood 
That my Jesus spilled 
Now the curse of sin 
Has no hold on me 
Whom the Son sets free 
Oh, is free indeed 

Every time I sing those words my heart leaps for joy. I’m saved, I’m free! King David wrote Psalm 16 – 
a psalm that contained prophecy about Jesus – and concludes it with the following words: 

Psalm 16:11 
You make known to me the path of life; 
    in Your presence there is fullness of joy; 
    at Your right hand are pleasures forevermore. 



 

In Your presence is fullness of JOY. Today you will be WITH ME in paradise. 
 
Joy is a fruit of the Spirit for when we receive Jesus into our hearts, accepting Him as Lord and Saviour, 
we receive His Holy Spirit, His presence with us. We receive the joy of our salvation, the Joy of the 
Lord. And it gives us strength. We can have everlasting joy in the blessing and in the battle. The Joy of 
the Lord – the Joy of your salvation is your strength. 

Now let us consider joy from a practical point of view. As I’ve said, you can’t manufacture this joy. It 
comes from the presence of God in your life as a result of your salvation. But we will find in our day to 
day there are things that will seek to steal or limit our experience of that joy. They can make us 
forgetful of the joy we actually have. So “…let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so 
easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us.” 
 
1) Stress: Fear and Worry 

Nothing can sap the joy out of life quicker than unrelenting stress. Our lives become so pressured that 
we forget how to celebrate, to appreciate all that we have been given. We take our eyes off of Jesus 
and look at the waves of trouble around us, and sink. The remedy for the fear and worry – which is at 
the root of stress – is to actively trust in the Lord. As Calven shared last week, peace comes from a 
complete trust in who God is. Practically, bring it to Jesus in prayer. Jesus Himself came under 
incredible pressure and stress, He made time to be alone with His Father. The discipline of prayer, of 
quiet time with God is essential to being filled with joy. There is fullness of joy in His presence. 
 
2) Unforgiveness and Bitterness 

Nothing can sap the joy out of life quicker than unforgiveness and bitterness. When we do not forgive 
those who have sinned against us, when we become bitter about what has happened to us or our 
situation, it is like a poison making us sick. We become more and more obsessed with the wrong and 
we experience less and less of the joy that has been given to us. 

If you are in this place, pray for the Lord to soften your heart. Remember His love and forgiveness, His 
healing mercy and grace. In that grace you have received extend grace to that person in forgiveness. 
 

Psalm 51:10-12 
Create in me a pure heart, O God, 

and renew a steadfast spirit within me. 
Do not cast me from your presence 

or take your Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore to me the joy of your salvation 

and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 
 
 


